Governor graces the Golden Jubilee Mopin Festival celebration

The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri JP Rajkhowa urged all tribes of the State to work together towards development of the State and have spirit of one Arunachal Pradesh, one northeast state and one India. Even though we belong to different tribe, eat different foods, live different culture, speak different dialect or language etc. we should all preserve and protect our national integrity, he said while attending the valedictory function of Golden Jubilee Mopin festival celebration here at Mopin Solung ground Itanagar.

Our Indian society has evolved to become more and more liberal, shaped with greater tolerance for caste, creed and religion. He urged Arunachal society also to shun and discourage communal discrimination and become one strong entity. He called upon the youth to defeat anyone who has the evil designs to bring in inter tribal animosity and work together to foster unity among all tribes of the state.

Governor appeal the people of State no to have any differences amongst the tribe or clan or religion over other.

The Governor, while appreciating the cultural troops, congratulates the Ampir Neli Popir Party who dance to the tune of ‘Jile le’ (Assamese song) in their traditional attire- a fusion demonstration. He further said that fusing such kind of folk dances between the two States and sharing each others culture will bring feeling of brotherhood amongst the two state. We must prevail peace and harmony between the states and have a better understanding of each other, the Governor added.

The governor also appreciated the contribution of Galo community to the society towards political, economic and educationscenario of the state and prayed to Mopin Ane for peace and prosperity in the State.
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